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ABSTRACT

This paper deals w~th the means of promoting better communication

between expert scientific opinion and legal ·decision-makers. It starts by

descri~ing the source of the pro,blem : the lay mind which must in a limited

~ime absorb and evaluate spec~alist, scientific information. It contrasts

the scientist' 5 search for absolute or objective lit ruth" with the contest

inherent in a trial setting. The rules of evidence are important for the

information that gets before the tribunal. The releyancy rule is accepted.

The rule against hearsay evidence is questioned and reforms to permit

"reliable" hearsay are described. The I;~le requiring that scientific and

technical evidence should be given only by qualified experts is described.

It works well until such evidence conflicts with other expert opinion or

with intuition and common sense. What happens then, is described by reference

to cases.

Reform'to promote better communication is outlined. At the

stage of drawing laws, the use of law reform commissions to evaluate

scientific evidence is advocated. So far as the composition of the decision

making tribunal is concerned, three possible improvements are mentioned.

These include the use of scientific assessors, constitution of specialist

tribunals and reference to special referees.

The paper concludes with a description of reform in the trial

setting by which science and technology are to be used to bring "real evidencl

before decision-makers.
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The law bas principles~ but no grand
theory. Its principles are moral
politi~al~ admonitory. They ate also
commentaries on, guide-s to, organ.izers
of~ "its detail. But the general Rrinciples
by themselves' are rarely reliable for
deed-uction, and they c-learly never could
be. Lawyers 40 not dream that a few
par5imonious,overreach~nglaws may one
day subs~me all others. They know the
difference between Lo~ke's subject -
matter and Newton's. They neither suppose
their science to be- young. nor -iit
industriously under apple trees.

Hugh Stretton~ The Po~iticaZ fciences, 1969, p.220.

THE PROBLEM OF COMMUNICATION
When social conflict occurs in our society we expect

the law and its practitioners to assist in. the solution. Laws

are written, administered, interpreted, enforced by the

machinery of government. Every day ip our courts conflicting

scientific evidence is given and different scientific opinions

are stated. These conflicts and differences must, almost

without exception, be resolved by laymen. If a dispute cannot

be settled by the advice of lawyers and other advisers cognisant

of differing scientific opinion, it falls to a tribunal made

up of a jUdge sitting alone or with a jury to evaluate and

finally determine the issue in dispute. We do this basically

by a trial process : pitting competing adversaries against each

other. The aim of this battle is not necessarily the discovery
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of objective "truth" OT' even the best opinion and latest wisdom.

On the contrary~ in many criminal cases, the accused, if guilty,

may actively resist ;the searchf<?~ "?bj ectiye :truth. If .he is

gui~ty, it is .. plainly imperative that he should try to c~nc12al

it.·~ In a civil case, the role of fhe tribunal is to determine

which of the competing.cases is the more crectible. 2 The tribunal

does not, in DUX' system/_,nOt:'mallY,;,-;~nvest.i.:-·gat,e.: Ii: sits as an

impartial and general~y passive urnpire~ to hear competing

contentions and then resolve thern".:"as 'best .if can, on the

material placed before it, .helped along by practical common sense.

Needless to say, this system h~s its critics. There is

not a lawyer alive who has not been regaled about the defects

of this method of resolving disputes. The system of trial by

jury, still int,egr~~" '~? th~,' ~~chi~er~ of ~r'~min~~ justice,

grew, "like so many other British' institutions,. out of an entirely

different ct'ea'ture . The"earlier- mode's of' tr'ial ': by ordeal, by

:battle or by wager...~o,f~"i,~~·.~,." ~e're:·"~e'~~"S';::~·f.-:P~~~~~ving. the peace

in society by ter~~ha~~ng ?isppte~, ~~~~ r~tual~stic procedure.
" •• ,.' .'-" •• ~':: _ ••' ." ,', '., "_ 'c ," .,' .' ",~

Unless it was by divine interventio.n, ,there was no necessity

that the partywho~e 'cause was Just ,an~ right'would ~ucceed.

Trial by jury began when jurors 'were. drawn from the neighbourhood

and required to. resolve disputes relying on their' own knowledge,

however obtained, of the facts of th~ 'case'and the parties

before them. In these circumstanc'es, witnesses were rarely

called because the jurors themselves were the witnesses. Out of

this machinery for informed decision-making, by a process of
, , . ~

slow steps, the present disinterested fact-finding trial developed.~

No longer may the tribunal rely '~pon its own knOWledge of the

facts. Indeed relevant knowledge of the facts must disqualify

a person from participating in the process of evaluation. Tn

a court room, unlike a coroner conducting an inquest or a Royal

Cow~issioner pursuing his investigations, the tribunal of fact

1. R. le 'c. Brereton, "Evidence in Medicine, Science and 'the Lav11l (1968) 1
Aust.Jo.Porensie Sciences 9 at p.lS.

2. Loc oit.
3. Ibid p.17
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merely evaluates the evidence which the interested parties

elect or ,are able to place before it. ~he concept'of an

independe~t umpire, m~rely hearing disputing contentions and. ,
awarding the pri~e to the best, is one that offends some

scientists especially in the physicr.'.l sciences, \-lho assert that

it should be the function of the law and of its machinery to

search for abstract or objective truth. Upon this view, the

English, who after all invented most of the games of sport

that are now popular throughout the world, are taking their

passion for a lI spo r ting contest" too far. Determining 'people I 5

rights, including their liberties, is, according to this view,

.too important to be committed to a mere game.

It is true that the consequences of the present method

of resolving disputes in a court setting. are," in some ways

IJfls,:J.tisfactory "and often ,puzzline to the sc.ient"ist. Becaus0

the conflict is to be resolved by frail lay minds (be they of

jUdge or jurors) the coursetaken,by a trial may have more to

do with the tikely effect of a line of questions in the trial

s'etting thar{- the ;adequate testing of a scien.tific hypothesis.

In the High Court of Aust~alia, Windeyer J. put it this way:

lIAnswerin'g a cross-examiner is not ... a
satisfactory method for the complete
exposition of theories 'of cyeo-patho1ogy.
And the purpose of the t~oss' ekamination
here·was not really to e~able [the doctor}
to explain his. doctrine, but rather to
discredit it in the eyes of the jury by
getting him, without allowing any opportunity
for qualification or elaboration, to give
categorical answers that ~t was hoped would
appear so extravagant that his evidence
might b~ scoffed. at" 4

Many writers complain about the "degrading" aspects of

~he adversary trial process? The mOre difficult question is how

that process copes with the admission of the scientific evidence,
particularly where it is in conflict.

4. Commissioner> for Government Transpor>t v. Adamcik (1961) 106 C. L. R.
292 at p.305.

5. Z. Bankowski and G. Mungham, Images of Law, 1976, po8.
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6. Sir Owen Dixon, "Science and Judicial Proceedings" in Jesting, pild:tc,
Ed. Judge Woinarski, p.ll, at p.16.

7. Dixon, p.17.
8. Dixon, p.17.
9. Law Reform Commission (N.S.W.), Working Paper on The RuZe Against

Hearsay~ 1976, p.17.

The hearsay rule of evidence, on, the other hand, has

come in for much criticism. 9 Accordihg to some, The- rule is

essential to our oral system of trial. Second-hand statements,

when put to the court, originate from the perceptions of persons

not under oath, not subject to cross examination and not

confronting the party injured by the statement. The maker of a

No~ody could' much complain"' about "a rule of evidence

requiring 'relevancy. Views of 'what is relevant ~r not will

differ. But' Sir Owen Dixbn" was surely>,f'ight when he" said that

"in every'controver?y.there appears to'be'a fatal tendency to

shift and extend the battle ground; and I'have not noticed that

learned or scientific disputations· are ~emarkable for steady
.. . . 8

adherence to the point at issue".

Rules of evidenc~'and;prdcedurehave" been. developed

with a view to ~ssist.ing trfbunals"in·'ih~ evalu.3:tion of evidence

"for the p'urpose O'f ".exc"iiiding '·coiitide~ai"l.on~- and arguments

which can have no ratio~al bearing,or whldh S~bstitute prejudice

for reason;'. 6 The aim is to f..ocus the attention of the

tribunai upon the tru~ issue for trial and to make sure that

all evidence tendered which "is releva~t~and addressed to the

problem before the court, is r~ceiyed to assist in the

res~lution 'of the distlliteL It is''''rio'f' possible' in a court room,

as it would-- be ina la'boJ!.ato·ry, -'i:d,'aIiow, over objection, every

statement' or~other piece of evidence that aCwitness wanted to

give. The first rest"t>.ic'tion :J.sthe :requ.-irement that the

'testimony be relevant and material. The sec0nd is that only

first hand evid-en~e:;arid' not hear!iay ev'fdence may be g·iven. The

thir-d relevant restri~tioh limits the' giving of evide,nce of

scientific Or technical' facts or theories -to those ~ho are
7.specially qualified to 'do so.
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hearsay statern~nt may have deliberately lied or may have defectiv

observation,mernory and expression. These '~eakne-sse's cannot be

noticed nor his'demeanour ob~erved in the trial process. The

rule is therefore of considerable importance.to the way.in

which we have come tathe ultimate resolution of disputes in

our society. Few reform"proposals suggest to~al abolition of the

rule. Modification is, however, being proposed so that courts

will have a general discretio.n to admit Il re liable j
, hearsay

material, where at the moment it would have to be excluded 0t'

proved separately.lO

So long as the- expert. was 'a member of the ,'jury itself, there

was nb opportunity ,for objection to his' evidence' no,r any chance

that his opinion would be excluded~ As .the ~mpartial jury

developed, containing citizens cho~en for their ignorance of

the issue for trial, the need to admit expert scientific and

like' information' as evidence increased~ This led to the

development of many rules designed to guide'courts in the fair

admission of scientific opinion. Fundamental i,s the rule that

it is not for the expert to usurp the decision by the tribunal

of fact. His duty is stated by Lord President Cooper ~n Davie

v. Edinburgh Magistrates l2

ready to

in BuckZey

way:

p.124.
See R~ Cross, Evidence (Aust.Ed) 1970, p.462.

Ibid, p ~18.

(1554). 1 Plowd. 118 at
[1953] S.C. 34 at p.40.

•

From the earliest days, the courts have been

act upon tlle .opinion of experts. In"IS.53 Saunders J.

V-. Rice_Thomas ll put it" in t,his ra:t;her self sa1;"isfied

"1£ matters arise' iIi.' ou'r law, whi~h concern
other sci,ences'or facul ties, we c.ommonly
applyfor"the aid of that selene'e"or {acuIty
wh~ch' it toncerns. This is a cO~fueridable

. thing, in our' law. For thereby it - appears
th~t w~ ~d not dismiss all'other scienc~s
bu t our' own, but we, app.rove of them and
encourage them as:.. things wort.hy 'of commend-~

. ation"~ .

10.
11.
12.
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lITo furnish the judge or jury witll the
nece'ssary scientific criteria for .. testing
the accuracy of their conclusions~ so as
to' enable the judge o~ jury to'for~ their

'own independent- judgmen-t by the application
of.thesecriteria to t~e facts proved in
e~idenc~".- .

The rules governing the reception of expert evidence

are not without prob~ems.. - Host acute' are-' the'- problems that

arise for the law when there is a conflict of expert testimony
or where' expert opiniOn-;must be w"e:lghed -against athe'r evidence

or circumstances in the case. \90-

Ta]d~;the case" of"' conflicting i:estlinony; In Commissioner>
. :.....',.; .... ,., ... '-.-,.- . '-." '. " "'. ~J

°fol' Government TY'anspoi'1;~ if. 'Adamoik ... a v.Tidow': claimed damages'

in resI:)ect' 6f"Oth~;'dea1::h of her"husband who, whil'st a condUCTor·

on a tram, wa~" knock'e~d' fro"m'"the:' JoOtboaFci< He' wa"s admitted to

hospital suff·er.ing f;r:>Olll-,., a, frac.tu,re ,.,---,br.gises:, la~erations and

abrasions. '"::'Ttr'e~e' 'ci'ays,y~tter h:e·!. 'fef~.. hospi'tal' 'symptoms 0'£

leukaemia a~·;~~~~'~·6.· Thf~';· ~e~k~ l'~t~';--:he'wa~0~·~adrhittetl· to

hospi tal a~~' :J:1.~-·_di~d:"a·S:a.- res'uit"'of-" 'thls,:" <?ondition about six

months afterwards. The ,widow claimed that the death of the

deceased resulted from injuri~s $u~tained in the acci&ent.

Medical wi.thesses were called for the defendant. They were oJ"

the opinion that any causal relationship between the injurie~

and the onset of the disease was most unlikely, although they,.-.

could not swear that it was impossible. One medical practit~oner

called on behalf of the' widow expressed an opinion that the.

injuries) together with mental stress accompanying them, ha9

caused the leukaemia. The jury found a verdict f~r the p1ai!'l.tiff.

The Supreme Court dismissed the appeals, as did the High Court

of Australia. The judges were faced in this case, as in so

many others which daily confront the courts, with conflicting.

medical opinions. Menzies J. put the problem for the law in

this way :

H. Fn.4

-------~~~~-~~~~-
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"From his cross-examination it appeared
that ~lthough [the ~octor] had treate~

about 20 cases of leukaemia,he had only
treat~d oue c~s~of a~ute lymphatic
leukaemia; but this .,is a ~atter that we.Dt to
the wei-ght ofhi.s evidence rather ,than to
its adm-issibility.· It would .be going too
far to say that .arty legally,qualified
medical practitioner is to be regarded as
sufficiently.qualified as _an expert to'
express- an opinion about Bny matter of
meMea! scienct;". but in thfs case it is
not necessary t~ go anything like that far.
This is a case of a practising specialist
physician with high qualifications and a
hospital, appointment expressing his opinion
about the cause of a well~nown disease, a
subject· upon which? despite investigation,
there is as yet ,no positive knOWledge •..
It is only because his opinion was ~rie

that medical science.seemin1y does #ot
accept as reliable tha-t it is contendec,r 'he
lacked the qualificatio.ns necessary for
expressing it.; but the giving of correct"
expert evidence cannot be 'tr~eated its a
qualification necessary for ,givln-gexpert
evidence'!. 14 '

Windeyer J. followed the passage already cited with ~he following

observa tions

"'He'did make assertions that to many people
must appear -in a high degree im~r~b~ble.

And the phy'sicians called for the -defende.tuts
did not accept his theory. But however far
fetched some of 'statements may' seem. howev-~'r
much his theory maybe criticised as
unproven, however ,much it is out of line with
orthodox opinion? it would be a bold court
that could say that he was not qualified td
expre~s an opinion on medical matters and
that the jury should have been told that,
as a matter of law, they must disregard his
opinio~ The learned trial judge did in
effect advise them to treat it with scepticism
... The case is not one in whicb a witness,
posing as an expert, made assertions that are
contrary to proved scientific facts 'or to the
known phenomena of nature, thus exposing his
ignorance of the learning he professed. To
liken the doctor's statements, as counsel did,

14. Ibid, pp.302-3.
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to theasser~ion of an eccentric person
that the eart"h 1-5 "f-la't"i:s', '-evenfor'
argumentat-i'v;e "'P'urlJos-e-s,- "mi:'s·ta'ken'.o'· -If- -,t-here
we~re an'y value- ata'll ;iIi"suc-h -a 'campar-fesan.
... an.d t,her:e"'-real'lY 'is-not'- - -[ the" "do'ctor l
would,_ no dO'u'b-t",' 'a'nswer' 'tttat''''h'e sho'uld:·be
li·keried·'ya:the"r to' tho's'e"who fir"st" deni~ed'

that the- ear-t·h- \ias' flat. In tlie s'ame way
it is a mistak~·to·liken h~s evidence to
mer-e superstitions' by which'c'uTs·tive
pr.operties a:r:e attribute"a:' te,' thJ:ng's tha't
have been scientifically proved to have no
such properties.- The- most·--that- could be
urged .agai,nsi: [his-F evidenc.et is that the
caus~ o'f"ieukaem1'a is- no e,l'n"··a' pos'it1.-ve· s'ense,
kno,wu' . and tha:t his" view'-i's- tbol3"'unproven
and' n6't"·'-i3.cd~·p·te·d,·,by" :ot he.'r:s-~ ,":'';'; 'no t ·tha t"'1 t·- ;
can'''b'e s6'ieuti'f'ica'11y establ'i"sbed' as' false.

His' 'gene·tar' coin:pe.·t·ence"-·lfs:'a'-~phys i'ci-an' .
was -not contested. The jury -d:lUl'dconsider
whether .p.i's o'pinio'u 'Was. hon:e's'tiy:"held::' I twas
for them:--·to''-''co'n s'i;d'er': lJh-e't'lii,l'i:"; ~ :as""''co uns'e 1
sugges'"ts. he' .wB..s"a· char1ata.n'.'·', T'h'ey' roTS'ht- think
so or they mig·hi~rega.rd li1m-~a"s-:D'ri:'enrncs't but
misguided: proponent of an' in'correct 't'heory o'r
as a dis.c'ove,r'e'r' an-d--prophet or' in" some other
way~l-·';~. ,~,,·;·-;.t't·l·(it,s' nfO't": ·e·ho u'gh't~·, t'-hat'~ w'e~~' roaf't hi n k
th~ jur'y·l·s · verdict was wrong. II 15

Nor is'· it nec~ssarY:::"tha·t~:a-·c:ol:rrt='s·hcrU~~:l..ifoilow the "then. current

expert view, if there are other circumstances, such as the

sequence of even"ts·;·that';"in its:opiirion'.' outweigh expert
. ""',', '., ":'-. ... ;'" ," ,. -,', 16

testimony. Adel;aide Steve.dori11g Cq. Ltd. ,v. Forst.: : A waterside

worker performed two tasks requi~ing ex~rtion, collapsed and

shortly afterwards died. His clai~ 'for -'workers' compensation

was disallowed by the arbitrator after hearing medical evidence

which disclosed a conflict of opinion. He found that the

worker's death ~as due to coronary thrombosis and that this

condition could· not generally be related t9 exertion. On appeal,

the Supreme Court decided that although the expert testimony

was not conclusive it showed that physical exertion was a

possible exciting cause of thromposis and that having regard

to the prObabilities, the proper conclusion was that the workman'

15. Ibid, pp.305, 306, 308, 309
16. Adelaide Steamship Co. Ltd. v. Forst (1940) 64 C.L.R. 514.
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exertion was in fact the cause of his death in this case. The

17. Ibid at pp.563-4. Cf. E.M.I. v. Bes [1970J 2 N.S.W.R. 238; 44 A.L.J.
436n.

this -decision and ordered

it this way:

Australia upheld

Rich A.C.J .. put

High Court of

compensation.

III am greatly impres'sed by the sequence o·f
events .'. [W]hy should not a court say
that ~ere is a strong ground for a
preliminary presumpt±on of -fact irt favour
of the view that.the .work ma~eri~lly

contributed to the cause of death? From
this standpoint the investigation of
phys-iological and. pathological opinion
shows no ~ore than the current medical views
~ind in~uffi~ient r*asons for conrtecting
coronary thrombosis ..with effort,. Be it so.
That torny mind is not enought" to overturn
or rebut" th"e :pre'-sumption which .'.flows. from
theobse·rv.ed sequ:ence.. ,oi" events. If medical
knowledge de.v.elpp··s· ,~s:i~Clng. positive reasons
for s'a-ying ·that "the, _~.aY', fommon:-sens,e. __
presumpt.ion is .w:r.o,ng,.;he courts •.'(],odoubt,
would gLadly give-eff,ect to .this affirmative
in[or·m'a'tion; But, _while science .-lH,esents 'us
with no' ,.more tha.I)- ,a ,blank negation. we "can
orily await ,its pos~five results and in the
meantimeact;onour own intuitive inferences.
The conclusion of the (arbitratorI may ptov~

to :be in adv·ance,-of its time·, but, as.. _ ~ . 17
matters stand, I prefe.r that of the Fti~1·C6urt.11

In the end, then, under our system:scientific and expert

opinion must compete with intuition, so-cal.:1-ed "corrunon sense"

and minority, even uno;thodox.points of view. The resolution

of the conflict is not left to th~, experts themselves. It is

passed over to laymen; who" must do their best with the informatio

that is supplied. To cprnplain that this is an imperfect system,

is poin~less. All human justice is imperfect because man is

fallible. It is said that Churchill once observed that

democracy was the worst possible system of government, ~xcept

all others so ~far. proposed. Turning expert queStions over

entirely 'to the "experts" V!0l1-1;d merely remove science still

more from relevance to the lay world. When we criticise the

present way of ~oing things, we must consider whether a jury of

his IIpeer groupll would have accepted the testimony of Galileo.
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P.EFOR!'1

Haying .said. this, ..tnere ar~ nO,nE;t.heless reforms that

can. be considered to dimi~ish the tension between scientific

information' and t.!le o.peration. of t1)e l~w.

Taking,"first, the drawing of laws .. One of the first

projects before the-Australian Law Reform Commission related

to the drawing ~f~ew:iaws for the co~tr.oi oj drink~ng and

other drug,,:-affec'ted drivers'. 'The 'laws ba-sed on the Commissionls

report ~ave now.been adopted in .-the A1!stra_-?-iaJ!. CaP?-:t~'i_

Territory"; They._ re':pr"ese"n!=, in many respects,. the ,acceptance

of technology:,..lnto..-the law. The _refereIJ.ce..oreq.tl:il~e.9

"An, examination of ·scien't'ific i'ns'ti,u1l1ents
that~::hav:e" 'lfeeIi-devised -fo--r tn'e :spec,ifi c
purpo se '-'o'£'''P'U:'ft:il'i"g a'tre:s t:~"'manyold'-'court
roo-mc:6ntrovers-,fes. New 'q'uesti:ons ar-e
ra.ise'dconc'e-rningthe prop'er ·fait,h that
may be put 'by the law in -machi-nes; give:n
that the consequences may vis~t criminal'
pena~tie9 ti~on the accused. 'These questions
p,o,iri't:- t,ne';"way. 'fo'r other likely advanc-es in;
t6e ieBrs'to come: It is' th~ref6re important
,~'h~:t. a·,;' __ t.he~ outset ~e_ should' __get- right OUl; 18
appr6~ch-to these' nove1'le~al dev~lopments",.

Just as~6g~rts are-frequently confronted with confl~cting

SCientific' opinions,sd was the Commission. In acco~dan~e with

our practice a number of ~onsultants w~re appointed from.numerou~

disciplines. They and oral and, w~itte~ testimony he~ped us

to face up to a number of controversies. First among these

was the reliability and relevancy of the Breathalyzer, an

instrument developed to demonstrate alochol concentration frQm

a sample of breath. Opponents of this instrument, includ~ng

a professor of analytical chemistry,who was a cons~ltant to the

Commission, pointed 'to the many potential -sources of epror in

its precision and accuracy.l9 Some were technical errors

inherent in a machine. Others were errors arising from:operator

use or lack of maintenance. Competing, indeed conflic,ting,

opinions about the reliability of the instrument can be tested

18. The Law Reform Commission (Aust) AZaohoZ-~ DrwJs & Driving, 1976 (ALRC4)
p.l.

19. Ibid.. p.52
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by questioning and submitted to independe.n}: research. In the

end, all that the decision-make~can do is to scrutinise the

material placed before him -and reach. the best conclusion

possible in the circumstances. As it happened,. the Law Reform

Commission accepted the Breathalyzer as the primary procedure

for deterrn,ining rel.evant .blood alcohol concentration. The

instrument was found to be, for the relevant purposes, I1reasonabl

accurate" as a means of providing a r.eliable measure of the·
"0level of blood alcohol concentra~ion in the. human.body.' This

decision will doubt-less_leave some"oof our con.sultants, several

scientists. and 'some "members of the. public quite. 'dissatisfied.

'J;'ime and further ,scientific. research and opin.i,on may prove our

decision to be unwarranted. At least in ':i:he" preparation of

this . law, a positive effort' wa.s tp.k;en. 1;P.. 's.'ee:ure ,conflicting

scientific opinions, to engage them in' pU~lic and private debate,

to explorc their lim-ii's' an.d ,tQ.p~,i "tr;~1?'qD¥. agaiD~t the other.

Only at the end .of-.;t.his· process. was the·-law' adopted. One
.-.; :"t:" '·\1'0,. ,.;i.~; ,"le·:l;.::'.··:. ~~"." ..,.,.; ~:"t..,. ', .. ,

suspects that, th~~:;·q.?:}.l-.rs.cEi':2-~:hi~V?,-'ha~~M;:s" ~Bf;,F.n-..:,: ~.:1...ai~. reform bodies

can provide· governments with the mean's' Jof'· ·evaluation. scientffic

pevelopments and. _ensp~,-~.$i;.:t:h~:~:_:i.~~~~,/'~r,l:p'p.Q!nlptlY·,a:~'cornmodat~d

within ,t1}~ +:,e~-,a:I:,:qys;:seJ;l:iruf>,:j~l'.j'7t:',·,::>.m:::j',·[ ,.J}:':::~ ,,".,:;~,-~

Is this enough? Given the possibility that fallible

lay tribunals might misunderstand, misinterpret or ev~n. r~ject-. ,.'

Objective scientific truths, should the lega~ ~ystem move away

from bringing the resolution of scientific Lssues t~ the level

of the ord'inary man and instead commit. them in som? way to

the specialists?

In his speech on Scienae and JudiciaZ Proceedings Sir

Owen Dixon refleCTS 'upon the ~esirability,of changes or reforms

in procedures for taking scientific evidence. He lists three.

The first is the use of saientifio assess~ps.2l It sounds an

20. Ibid, p.12S.
21. Dixon~ p.19
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attractive idea and haB been tried in some. areas. of the la\V.

In Admiral tycases -in England, .foT' -eXample, it is not uncommon

to'have two brethren'of TrinitY-House io·sit with the primary

judge -in an Admiral'ty--suit.
22

The no,tion- 'of involving experts

in the' deliberations, bLt 'not the decision ofa tribunal

appears sensible and may be- appropriate in sOme connections.

I"t is, for example, being ti"se-d in the -Northern "Terr,itory of

Austra:lia where AboriginalS- sit.wi-th-"magistrates' in 'certain:

centres and irifo'rm -them' 6f~ locaTc\istoms', attit'udes and even,

possiblY,;'· inf'ormation . .23 Is' flfis'--appropriat'e -:£01'" -extension into

other a-rea"s where spec'ialist,scien'tific"'information is brought

before a court?·, Would it dimirlish -the need to prove .uncontested

facts and ensure that a backgroUnd of unproved knOWledge was

brought to the attention of the decisio~-ma~er?

Sir Owen Dixon enumerates several.probJc!TIs for reform

of this kind;' The' ran-g.e'-:'"bf 'sc'ierit'ifi'c'subjec:ts w,-hich come

before cqurts is .liml,:t.less'. ,A "cbm:prehens,ive ;.scheme for the use

of assessors" ,-would'requlre'the enrolment of -3 very great numb.eF
"of persons. ,- There are ~£u1?ther pract:ic_al pL'oblems. "One arises

'from the ,system of courts of appeal. In the Admi-ra.lty ca$es,

me~tioned, different assessor-s are summoned at each level of

appeal after the trial. This may introduce an element of

variabili ty and chance. The part~:=s wi~l'normally not know the

content of the assessors' advice to the tribunal. Furth~~~or~,

often scientific evidence is a'n important but :small part of a

dispute. It may, for example, be limited to one issue only ~D

the trial. Medical evidence on the ext~nt of a person's inj~ries

is a case in point. Would the expense and inconvenience of

such a system be warranted'by the utility of extra informat~oD

which could not be secured by appropriate questions? Is it just

that the fate of a case may be determined not by evide~ce tpa~,

22. we: e:it.
23. The Law Reform Commission (Aust) Report on a Visit to the Northern

Territory of AustroZia : Referenc:e on .4boriginal Customal~Y lawS. 1977.
mimeo p.23
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can be tested and answered bu~ by comments, however expert

and well informed, behind closed doors and quite unknown to the

parties? I~ short, the idea seems' a good one but it does have

problems. The Law Reform Commission in its first report on

Complaints Against PoZiae 24 proposed the creation of a tribunal

to hear certain complaints. against -police and the appointment

of a member of the police force as an assessor to assist the

tribunal in connection with proceedings before it Ilby furnishine

advice to the tribunal with respect to the penalty that it

would be-appropriate'to impose on a pOlic~.officer in the

proceedings. 11
25 Although. asseSSOrS. have been little used in

Australia and although the problems outlined by Dixon are

conside~able, I believe tbat we will see more use of asseSSOrs

in the future as the mode of' conducting' trials becomes more

informal and less leisurely.

The second ·solution mentioned by ·Dixon to pr?ffiote

better communication.between expert:scientific.~pinionand legal

decision-makers :is· the:creation 9£ ·specdalist tribunals with

appropriate person~el.and procedures to fipally decide questions

of a spec;i.al nature:'ar±sing r6utinelY in the course of

jUdicial proceectings. 26 The example cited .is the:Medical Board

of the Workers' Compensation Commission. In Smith v. Mann 27

the question arose as to. whether ~~e Medical Board was confined

to deciding the medical "condition ll of a worker, leaving it

to the l~gal tribunal (the Workers' Compensation Commission)

to decide whether the condition should be attributed to the

worker's employment. As the case demonstrates and as Dixon

points out, it is extremely difficult to isolate and define

precise issues to be submitted to a separate tribunal. Rich J.
in the High Court, put it this way :

24. The Law Reform Commission (Aust) Complaints Against Police, 1975, ALRC1,
pp.42, 45. Reference is made to the power of Courts of Marine Inquiry
under the Navigation Act 1912 (Cth) to add assessors, ibid~ para 157'.

25. Ibid, p.103 (clause 4.22(2)(c)). Cf. Australia PoZice Bin, 1975,
clause 68(2)(c).

26., Dixon, p.20
27. Smith v. Mann (1932) 47 C.L.R.426, cited Dixon p.2l.
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lIThe ~bject of ~he 'se~tion ~as to l~avc
the condi,tion 'or -bodily' ·st'8·te', p·hysically
and pathologically, of the worker to a
medical authorl.ty and 'to wit-hdraw it from
the lay tr"ibunal. IICondit'1:o.n" is a wide
word 0'•• [Tlhe worker 1 a condition includes
"lea..d p.oisoning l1 and the Commission was not
at liberty to find tha't bis incapacity
aro·se, or. migpt have arisen, from other
ca~sesll. 28'

i-lhilst th"is case and oth~rs illustrate the dangers and

embarrassments that can 'occur when. there is a di'stribution of'

a~thority to decide issues upOn which a singie result is

needed ~ _there may be cases where specialist tribunals are en'tirel:

appropriate -'because of the discrete issue raised and the neea~

for interdiscipl~nary expertise amongst the decision-makers.

Take the vexed questi~~"of whether. it sho~lc('be po'ssible for

minors to consent to the donation of non-regenerative orcuns

und. tissucs, for cxample, to another member of" the L:'l.mil)'. In

the Law _R'ef~rm c~~issi~n'l s rec~;tly" comp-l~ted ~project on Human

:I'issueTran'sptdnt~~'~ne'~'ol"the'po's~i:b'iiJ.ties-canvass'edwas fbr'

a spe~.-i~l '~d ~?6' tribunai compr,ising a' jUdge, and :two others,

one a qualifie?~edic~l_practitianer and the other either a
. .~-- - ..- .29

s08~a~ worker or·a psycholog~st. Both at ~ Commonwealth and

State level in Australia-we are seeing more specialist tribunals

of this kind. The Administrative Appeals Tribunal is a prime

example ofa body capable of being" diff~rently constituted in

order to despatch the review of the varied ~drninistrative

decisions that come under its juriSdiction. With increasing

judicial and quas~-judicial review, the growth of the legal

profession, paralegals and legal aid, the rapid expansion of

citizen watchdogs and informal' tribunals, I have no doubt that

the future will unfold a greater,incorporation of expertise at·

the level of the tribunal to replace proof of exper~ evidence to

the Hholly lay tribunal. It has been suggested, for example,

that the only way to cope with corporate crime is to const'i tute

28. Ibid, p.440.
29. The Law_ Reform Commission (Aust) Human !l'issue Tl'an.splcmts~ 1977 (ALRC7).

para. 112.
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a j ur'y which comprises a number of tru.e "peers!t. of the accused

bus ines-smen· a"f.l.'dt'i:::::t:"ddc)'untaritB','abl:e ~"to'··deal· ,-ra·p,-id'ly, sen 5 ibly

and accordirig·-·:f6:'mod'e"r:i(,:s".t"a.hdards· with' "the c()TI'5.i.d~rable bulk of
-. '- -", .~.

material tha t must-'6f-te-rl~:be p-rov:ed, _in- such case-s. Tradi tionali St

react unf~\"ourablY_tc(~sU:-ch ~- "notion". '", J{ow.e~er, a" 'm~ment I ~
. c'" , .. : _ .

reflection upon··the deve:loprnen.t of the" jury' system, indeed of the

court system genera-1IY,should"convince us that' "t.he process must

not ossify at its present stage of developmen~. It.is hardly,

likely th~t.i~ ~~J~

.'~ ~-

The third -and 'f-i~a··l::new mEraI1:s:~ot,: :i.mpr',Qving cornmunica t,ion

between scient:i..s.ts -and :t;he judic...~a:l prqp!=ss ·.mentioned by Dixon

is reference .of a matter-,in_.a civ~l c?se.,.to a .speaia} referee.
30

This can be done in scientific_,mat-ters;.· . It is sometimes' done

in patent 9ases..but i~ is -a .. rar~, proc.e~ur'e, for reasons that are

s~ffici~ntlY elabora~ed above. Th!=re.are~ of course, many ways

in which the _law" .. in, a~ tria-l,,:.J$_e_t~ing,_ is~.at_ l_~~t ca_~ching up to

the deve~C;12meh~·~_~?f.·:·-;~~~i-~~c·~:"k-rid,:··t~~:hho:l~gy';·~-.H,er~_:again, the Law

Reform .c.or~un~~~:ron can.. pl~Y i.t~ :par:~~:o-.~ The up_e. ?~ tape recordings

to bring the "actual e.videnc,eu. of the ac-cusedl,s confession into

th!= forensic- situat:iQn~·.of:'.a. ,q,r.'iminal.-. trial has- been talked about. . .. ' '. - "-' '.- ,'.

for a gener?-:ion. Now a,~ .last :some.t~ing has been done. The

Criminal, Investigation Bi?<l._ 1977 has _been intr?duced into the

Commonwealth Parliament by the Co~onwealth Attorney-General,

Mr. Ellicott. The Bill is SUbstantially based upon the second

report of the Australian Law Reform Commission. It also

introduces other means of mOdernising the resolution of issues

in dispute. 31 The use of videotape or photographs of identificat

parades are provided for, precisely to combat the wellknown

phenomenon so important in any understanding of evidence, that

we see and remember particular things because of our individual

makeup, training, interests and the vagaries of attentiveness.

We see and hear what we want TIJsee and hear. We remember what WE

want to remember.

30. Dixon, p.2l
31. Clause 34 (Recording by means of sound recording apparatus); clause 40

(Identification parades). It is now being suggested that affidavits and
pre-trial proceedings, evidence of overseas or absent witnesRes, evidcnl
de bene. esse and so on could be video-taped and recorded and brought in
this way. authentically. before the decision-maker for his scrutiny.
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"The mind o{ -the i'fl·aividual determines the
f'ceus of-;'-a·tt'e'n-ti:o~n·-. Th"ismental' -b'a-ckg,round
is acomple.x 0,£ built-_inknowledKe, ,
at-titudes, interests and even emo-..tions and
it 'v8.rie-s fro-m man' to man:II '. 32

One of the efforts of law refor~ should be to enc9urage th~

modernisat~onof the.law by 'the use of technical developments

that can bring real ~videncebefore the decision-ma~er.
..,;.,-

The purpose of this paper was simply to demonstrate

th~t things are.;!~appeni'ng:" Lega~ machinery is- at least being

prov ided systematically to' .incorporatE?' the b.est:~se ien tific

opinion in our -laws. In ~res61ving:.issues', the :)..aw.will increasin;

look tq_?cience and technology to r~p~ace, so far a$ possible,

the vaga,.ries of hurnaJ). irnpres'sions a:hd~recoll.ect,ioDS. Furthermore

the way of the future is undoubte.dly ·the greater -,use· of

specj.alists a!J members of tribuna-l:=; so:, tha:t scienti-fic

information does:not ·haye :to be' c:ommuni:cated on,. an ad- hoc basis,

case by""ca-s'e;r-iri-eviden'b:e" pro\fed-:ond:;"t'es;t'ce.:d:bu-t",'as par-t of. the

capital of- k~wledge e~pected of the decigion-make~. ~hese

changes wili" undoubtedly pose problems of cornmunication. for

scientist 'and lawyer alike. But-they will also provide

opportunities for closer interdisciplinary communication than

has existed to date.

32. Brereton~ p.l2
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that things are.;!~appeni'ng:" Lega~ machinery is-at least being 

prov ided systematically to' .incorporatE?' the b.est:~ se ien tific 

opinion in our -laws. In ~res61ving:. issues, the :)..aw _Will increasin; 

look tq=-... ~ciemce and technology to r,~.pl.ace, so far a$ pos sible, 

the vag~ries of hurnaJ). irnpres'sions - a:hd~ recol1.ect:iops. Furthermore 

the way of the future is undoubte.dly·the greater -1.lse·of 

specj.alists a!J members of tribuna-I::; so:. tha:t scienti-fic 

information does: not ·haye to be' c,ommuni-cated on,. an ad- hoc basis~ 

case by"rca-s'e,' -in- eviden'C:e" pro-v-ed- :-and:,"'t-es;t£.:cl bu-t-:-as par-t of the 

capital of- k1)Dwledge e?Cpected of the decision-maker;. "I:hese 

changes wili" undoubtedly pose problems of communication. for 

scientist 'and lawyer alike. But -·they will also provide 

opportunities for closer interdisciplinary communication than 

has existed to date. 

32. Brereton~ p.l2 


